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Purpose of Report: For Decision 

ROAD STOPPING AND DISPOSAL - LEGAL ROAD ADJOINING 
201 RANGIORA ROAD REIKORANGI 

PURPOSE OF REPORT 

1 The purpose of this report is to obtain agreement that approximately 1.3478 
hectares of Kāpiti Coast District Council (‘the Council’) owned unformed legal 
road adjoining 201 Rangiora Road, Reikorangi is no longer required for the 
Council’s operational requirements and to authorise officers to proceed with the 
offer back investigations and eventual road stopping and sale.  

Refer to Appendix 1 for an aerial plan showing the area of road to be stopped. 

SIGNIFICANCE OF DECISION 

2 This report does not trigger the Council’s Significance Policy. 

BACKGROUND 

3 The Council has received a road stopping application to ‘stop’ unformed legal 
road adjoining 201 Rangiora Road, Reikorangi, from the owners of the property. 
The legal description of 201 Rangiora Road is Lot 2 DP77455, Lot 2 DP81237 Pt 
Sec 65 and Pt Sec 66 Block X Kaitawa SD.  

4 The total area of unformed legal road adjoining the property is approximately 
1.3478ha (subject to survey). The land is currently in pasture and scrub and 
used contiguously with the adjoining property. The road appears to have been 
surveyed in 1949 on S.O. plan 21916 but was never formed, fenced off, or used 
separately from the adjoining properties. 

5 The Waikanae Community Board considered report IS-14-1236 at their meeting  
on 17 June with the following resolution: 

 WCB 14/06/047 
ROAD STOPPING AND DISPOSAL – Legal Road Adjoining 201 Rangiora 
Road, Reikorangi (IS-14-1236) 

 
 MOVED (Prvanov/Gregory) 
 
 The Waikanae Community Board recommends to Council: 

That the unformed legal road adjoining 201 Rangiora Road, Reikorangi 
approximately 1.3478Ha (subject to survey), be stopped and a road-
stopping process be initiated. 

 
 CARRIED 

 

CONSIDERATIONS 
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Issues 

6 The road stopping process is undertaken under the Local Government Act 1974 
and as such follows a specifically prescribed process. See Appendix 2 for the 
road-stopping process timetable. 

7 As part of the road stopping process, service authorities and internal business 
units are given an opportunity to provide comments, and all units have given 
their unconditional consent. 

8 Due to the fact that the unformed road is completely surrounded by the 
applicant’s property there are no immediate neighbours disadvantaged by the 
road stopping. Neighbours in the surrounding area will have the opportunity to 
comment when full public consultation is carried out later in the process. 

9 The applicant’s property does not adjoin Department of Conservation (‘DOC’) 
land (Tararua Forest Park) or Greater Wellington Regional Council (‘GWRC’) 
land so there is no requirement for future access purposes across this land. See 
Appendix 3 Land Ownership plan.   

Next steps 

10 The next steps in the road-stopping process are as follows: 

 obtain a Section 40 Public Works Act 1981 report; 

 obtain a valuation and prepare a sale and purchase agreement; 

 undertake a survey and carry out public notification of the intent to stop the 
road; 

 receive objections (if any) and attend to the Environment Court hearing (if 
required); 

 undertake public notification that the road is stopped; 

 attend to settlement and transfer of the stopped road. 

Financial Considerations 

11 All costs associated with this road-stopping will be met by the applicant, 
including officer time. If the application is successful, the Council will benefit in 
financial terms, as the applicant will purchase the stopped road at current market 
value and will then pay rates on it in the future.  

Legal Considerations 

12 There are no significant legal implications arising from this matter. Compliance 
with the Local Government Act 1974 and Section 40 of the Public Works Act 
considerations will address relevant issues. The Council’s solicitors will be 
involved at the appropriate steps in the process. 

Delegation 

13 The Council has the authority to make this decision. 
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Consultation 

14 The Waikanae Community Board have been consulted and approved the 
recommendation. If the Council adopts the recommendations in this report, a 
formal road-stopping public consultation process will be undertaken. This will 
involve erecting signs on both ends of the unformed legal road, two notices 
advertising the proposal in a local paper at least one week apart and completing 
a mail out to surrounding neighbours and property owners. 

Policy Implications 

15 This report has no policy implications. 

Tāngata Whenua Considerations 

16 There have been no specific issues identified relating to Iwi but the public 
consultation process will provide the opportunity for any issues to be raised. 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

That the Council: 
 
17 Agree that approximately 1.3478ha (subject to survey) of unformed legal road 

land (Road Land) adjoining 201 Rangiora Road, Reikorangi is not required for 
public works. 

18 Approve the disposal of the Road Land to the owners of 201 Rangiora Road 
subject to a successful road stopping process. 

19 Authorise Council officers to commission a Section 40 Public Works Act 1981 
(‘PWA’) report from suitably qualified consultants to identify whether the area of 
unformed legal road land must be offered back to its former owner or their 
successor, or whether exemptions from offer back applies. 

20 Delegate to the Chief Executive the power to either offer the road land back to its 
former owner(s) or their successor(s), or to approve the exercise of exemptions 
from offer back under section 40(2), 40(3) or 40(4) PWA (if appropriate). 

21 Authorise Council officers to initiate the road stopping process for the road land 
in accordance with Section 342 and the Tenth Schedule of the Local 
Government Act 1974. 

22 Delegate to the Chief Executive the power to formally approve the road-stopping, 
and issue the public notice to declare the road land stopped as road, subject to 
all statutory requirements being met with no objections being received. 

23 Delegate to the Chief Executive the power to negotiate the terms of sale, impose 
any reasonable covenants, and enter into a sale and purchase agreement in 
respect of the road land, either with the former owner, or their successor, or the 
owner of 201 Rangiora Road, Reikorangi, provided any such agreement is 
conditional upon the road being stopped. 

 
Report prepared by: 
 
 

Approved for submission 
by: 
 

Approved for submission 
by: 
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Gary Adams 
TRAFFIC ENGINEER 
 

 
Sean Mallon 
GROUP MANAGER 
INFRASTRUCTURE 
SERVICES 
 

 
Tamsin Evans 
GROUP MANAGER  
COMMUNITY SERVICES 

  

ATTACHMENTS: 

Appendix 1: Plan of area of road to be stopped 
Appendix 2: Road-stopping Process Timetable and Information Sheet 
Appendix 3: Plan of Land Ownership Surrounding 201 Rangiora Road 
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Road–stopping – the purchase of unformed legal road 
 
A guide for potential buyers  
 
 
What is road-stopping? 
 
Road–stopping is the process undertaken to change unformed legal road (commonly known as road reserve) into 
fee simple land so that it can be sold. Often, but not always, unformed legal road is the strip of land between a 
property owner’s front boundary and an existing formed road or footpath. It is public land legally designated for 
roading but not formed into actual roadway.  

 
Kāpiti Coast District Council will consider applications from people wanting to buy areas of unformed legal road. 
All applications are assessed on a case-by-case basis. 
  
This process can be undertaken under the Local Government Act 1974 or the Public Works Act 1981.  
 
The process of buying unformed legal road can be lengthy and expensive, taking anywhere from one to three 
years.  
 
The length of time involved is partly due to the specific legislation that dictates how the Council must go about 
stopping the road before it can be sold. The Council has added a few additional steps, such as consulting 
affected neighbours. These steps have been included as they help to avoid problems that might lead to your 
application being sent to the Environment Court (at your expense) for a decision. The steps for stopping 
unformed legal road can be found on the enclosed road-stopping application timetable.  
 
When we receive an application, the details of the proposed purchase are passed to the relevant parts of the 
Council for their comments and formal approval. The Council considers such things as: 
 

•  whether the land is required for roading purposes, such as road widening, footpaths, future services etc  
• whether sale of the land is going to adversely affect other property owners in the area or the public at 

large  
•  possible streetscape changes if the land was to pass into private ownership (eg development potential) 
•  any significant trees or vegetation in the area and possible covenants to protect them 
•  any heritage or cultural sites in the area that need protection. 

 Costs  

 
Costs 
 
All costs as they occur during the process will be met by the applicant. Those costs include, but are not limited to:  

 
•  valuation  
•  survey plans  
•  legal work–yours and the Council's  
•  public notification  
•  consultants  
•  Council staff time  
•  any Council hearing costs 

 
Please note that the cost of purchasing the land is on top of the cost for the road-stopping process. Costs 
associated with any Environment Court hearing are also additional.  
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Valuing the land 
 
An independent registered valuer will assess the value of the land. If the land adjoins your property, the valuation 
will be on the basis of added value to your property. If the unformed legal road you want to purchase is a stand-
alone section, the assessment will be current market value.  

 
This valuation is completed at step 3 of the process (see the road-stopping process timetable). A second 
valuation may be required later in the process if the sale occurs more than 18 months after the first valuation was 
completed. This is to reflect any change in property values that has occurred during the time the road-stopping 
process has taken. 
 
 
Public notification 
 
Depending on which legal process is appropriate to use in your circumstances, we may need to publicly notify the 
road-stopping proposal. This involves erecting signs on the unformed legal road, sending letters to surrounding 
property owners, and at least two public notices, a week apart, in local newspapers. Members of the public have 
40 days in which to object.  

 
If objections are received we may arrange a pre-hearing meeting with the objector/s. If the objections cannot be 
resolved then we will arrange a hearing in front of a Council committee. At the hearing, the committee will decide 
whether or not to uphold the objections. If the objections are upheld, then the road–stopping cannot proceed and 
the process stops. If they are not upheld and you want to continue with the road–stopping, then the objections 
have to be heard by the Environment Court.  
 
 
Withdrawal from the process 
 
Potential applicants can withdraw from the purchase process at any time before the conditional sale and 
purchase agreement is signed (see step 6 on the road-stopping process timetable). It is important to note that the 
applicant will be liable to pay all of the Council's costs up until the date of withdrawal.  
 
 
Making an application 
 
If you would like to make an application to purchase unformed legal road, contact the Access and Transport team 
to arrange a preliminary meeting to identify any issues. Once the Access and Transport team advise to proceed, 
please send us the following items:  

 
• a completed application form  
• an aerial photo or plan clearly indicating the area you want to purchase  
• a current certificate of title for your adjoining property 
• an application fee of $655.00 (including GST)  
• service authority consents (see application form)  
• current photos of the proposed road–stopping area. 

 
 
 
Please send your application to: 
 
Traffic Engineer 
Access & Transport 
Kāpiti Coast District Council 
Private Bag 60 601 
Paraparaumu 5254 
email: roading.dutyofficer@kapiticoast.govt.nz 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:roading.dutyofficer@kapiticoast.govt.nz
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  Road-stopping process timetable 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

The applicant discusses the proposed purchase with one of the Council’s Access and Transport team 

and makes an application with: 

•  a completed application form containing an explanation of why they wish to purchase the 

unformed legal road 

•  a current certificate of title for their adjoining property 

•  an aerial photo or plan of their adjoining property with the area proposed to be purchased 

clearly marked 

•  service authority consents (see application form) 

•  an application fee of $655.00 (including GST) 

•  current photos of the proposed road–stopping area. 

 

The application fee pays for up to five hours processing by Council staff.  Once processing time 

exceeds five hours, the applicant will be charged $131 (including GST) per hour.  A partial refund may 

be given if the proposal is declined early in the process i.e. before step 4.  In such cases, $262 

(including GST) equivalent to two hours processing time of the original application fee is not 

refundable and applicants are charged for any additional hours.  For example, if staff spent three 

hours on an application and it was the withdrawn or declined, the applicant would get $262 of their 

original fee back. If four hours had been spent, they would get $131 (including GST) back. No refunds 

will be made following a favourable Council decision at step 4. 

 

All costs as they occur during the process will be met by the applicant. This includes, but is not limited 

to, survey costs, public notification costs, valuation costs, the Council's legal costs and staff 

processing time.  

 
 

 

 

The relevant Council’s business units and Community Board are consulted with to determine whether 

there is any reason why the unformed legal road cannot be sold; what, if any, conditions are required; 

and other things including which neighbours need to be consulted. 

 

Possible rejection 

 

 

 
 

A  The Council writes to immediate neighbours providing details of the application.  All parties are 

advised that if they wish to comment they will have an opportunity at step 7 of the process. 

 
B  The Council arranges for an independent registered valuer to value the land on the basis of added 

value to the applicant’s property.  This is known as betterment. 

 

The applicant is advised of the value and told that if the sale is completed within 18 months of the date 

of the valuation, this valuation will be the purchase price (subject to final survey). 

 

If more than 18 months passes before the sale is completed, a new valuation may be commissioned at 

step 11 of this process. 

In the event that objections are received at step 7, the Council or the Environment Court may impose 

conditions on the road-stopping. 

 Under these circumstances it may be necessary to obtain a second valuation at step 11.  

 
 

 

 

Council staff prepares a road-stopping report for the appropriate Council committee meeting. The 

report requests authorisation to initiate the road-stopping process and providing that all statutory and 

District Council requirements are met, the area of unformed legal road can be stopped and sold. 

 

If the report is passed (agreed to) by the committee it will then go to a meeting of the full Council for a 

formal Council resolution or decision. 

 

Possible rejection 

 
Week

s 

 

Step 

  

 
Step 1 to 11 

 
Approximate time in weeks for this step of the process 

Weeks 
4 

Step 
3 

Weeks 
6 

Step 
2 

Weeks 
1 

Step 
1 

Step 

3 

Weeks 
12 

Step 
4 
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Council staff will engage the services of a LINZ accredited agent to assess whether section 40 of the 

Public Works Act 1981 applies to the road-stopping proposal. This establishes whether the land has to 

be offered back to a previous owner or their successor. If the land has to be offered back to a former 

owner, then the Council’s offer-back process will be followed, which may take several months. If 

section 40 does not apply or the offer–back is rejected, then the process continues as below. 
 
Possible rejection 

 

 

 

Council staff arranges a conditional Sale and Purchase Agreement, which the applicant considers and 

approves. 

 

The applicant provides the Council with a copy of Land Information New Zealand (LINZ) certified 

Survey Office plan (prepared by a registered surveyor) which is attached to the Sale and Purchase 

Agreement. Council staff arranges execution of the Sale and Purchase Agreement by both parties.  

 

 

 

Council staff advertises and notifies the proposed road–stopping (cost to be met by the applicant). 

 

The period of public notification is 40 days from the date of the initial advertisement. This gives the 

public the opportunity to object.  

 

  
No objections received go to step 9 

 

 

 Objections received 

 

Council staff may arrange a meeting with the objector/s to see whether their concerns can be resolved. 

If objections cannot be resolved, staff will prepare an objection report for the appropriate Council 

committee and schedule any oral submissions. The committee hears objections and makes a 

recommendation to the full Council on whether or not the objections should be upheld. The report will 

then go to a meeting of the full Council for a formal Council resolution (decision). 

 

If the Council decides not to uphold the objections and the applicant wishes to continue, details are 

forwarded to the Environment Court. The Environment Court rules on the validity of the objections, and 

whether or not the Council can stop the road. 
 
Possible rejection 

 

  

Council staff advertises that the area of unformed legal road has been stopped (cost to be met by the 

applicant).  

 

  

Council staff arranges an application to LINZ for new land appellation (title) for the stopped road. 

 

 

Step 

8a 

Weeks 

0 

Weeks 
6 

Step 
7 

Weeks 
0 

Step 
8b 

Weeks 
52 

Step 
8a 

Weeks 
7 

Weeks 
3 

Step 
9 

Step 
10 

Weeks 
7 

Step 
6 

Weeks 
4 

Step 
5 
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 The applicant pays for the land and any outstanding invoices, to effect the amalgamation with the title 

of the adjoining property. 
 

•  If more than 18 months has elapsed since the initial valuation, Council staff may arrange an 

updated valuation of the land before requesting payment. This will take into account variations 

such as: 

       •  the final survey area 

 any market movements since the date of the initial valuation 

       •  other factors affecting the value of the land. 

 

•  If there have been objections, the Council and/or the Environment Court may impose further 

conditions on the road stopping. In these circumstances it may also be necessary to obtain an 

updated valuation if the conditions are likely to affect the value of the stopped road. 

 

        Indicative time: No objections received - 53 weeks           Indicative time: Objections received - 105 weeks  
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Step 
11 

Weeks 
3 
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